
BRANDT TELLS OF PLANS

Evangelist Solicits Help or" All Omaha
Christians in Meetings.

PERSONAL WORK 13 REEDED

llcditi Will Be Meld at First C hrls--
tlaa and First Baptist tharchee

for "everal WmW '

ditt hy1 Evangelist.

- t. Ttmndt. evangelist. nd
who conduct

Horace Gelger. singer,
. meetings

-- ...,.. flrinr the next few weeks, par
.h. ..rvlrn at the r irstXlCipltHl III

Christian rhurch Sunday morning.
Dr. Brandt spoke from the text TUarK

jtlv I: "She hath dona what aha could;

she is come aforehstHl to anoint my body

to the burying." and applied tha text to

tha evangelical meetings that are to fol-

low. "Happy, Indeed, Is tha man who

haa something to do," aald he, "and who

can do It without being told. Doing our
beat la-- the subject on which I shall

peak. Many people wait until after peo-

ple ere dead before bringing tha flowera.
Mary Magdalene came beforehand and
anointed the Dord and Jesus said of
ber, 8he hath done the best she could."

Marr did thur because she loved Jesus.
If a thing ts worth doling people will
criticise Jt. and It is a pretty good sign
that when a person la criticized that ha
has been doing something. No great
work haa ever been undertaken but that
It has been the subject of the severest
criticism. When you have anything te
do, do it, and do not worry about what
the people Will say. Let them say; vou
Just go ahead and do the best you can
and let God take care of the results.
Jesus did ' not come to save any certain
class" of Individuals, but He did come to
cave all mankind.

" lfela of All Wanted.
"Now a to these meetings about to

open. God Is going to do His part; I
am going to de my part. What are you
going to doT Attend these meetings.
You cannot have done so much but that
you may do a little more. Let no card
or theater parties or. business meetings
keep you away from these meetings. You
are needed here. Begin now to do your
part. Pray for these meetings; God an-
swers prayer. Pray for the evangellaa-tio- a

of Omaha, that the city may be
given to 4 God. . Pray that your friend
may be brought to Jesus. Bring your
friends' to these meetings. Bring your
loved ones to them. The church of the
future will have to depend more upon
the work of the rnembers than upon the
work of the preachers. The church
which haa members that will do per-
sonal work la the church that will en-
dure. Do personal work among your
friends and In your families. Great Is
the result of personal work. Remem-
ber that When death comes then are you
confronted with the great question, 'AmI saved r Jesus will save you, but you
must Invite Him to do so. Do your best.He to whom much hath been given, ofhim Is expected much. What have you
done with your talenteT We want yourInfluence, Pour things are the great es-
sentials of these meetings: First, your
attendance; second, get other to attend-third- ,

your prayers for the success- - ofthese meetings; fourth, do your best forthem.
"Do what you can and Ood Will rewardyou. Pray u God, for your privilege and

When,Z y.; worlc ,of ' m U-ao-

comes, and t will cometo ail of us. we do not want to go intoGod a presence with any : doubt aboutour.alvatlon. Find 6ut if peol
.Pi- - now living In Omaha who ar? nWyU1 Church but ,rom other communltiea na who have not yet been in

them Vin W'th yUr Gl
their church affiliationslo persona! work and God will do the

TELLS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
R"T' McB'd F.tore IsBrighter Than for Year."An Outlook" was the subject of a ser-mon Sunday morning by Rev R. B A.McBride. pastor of the Central United Pres.byterlan church. It wag a sermon of optim-
ism and hope for the future of Bunday
school work. It was a plea for the grasp-ing of the greatest opportunities and theexpectation of the most bountiful blessingsHe took his text from II Kings, xlli; i:"And
'

he smote thrice and stayed "
Rev. Mr. McBride pointed out from thecontext that the prophet Etlsha had com-

manded the king of Israel to take arrowsand strike with them on the ground Thekin did so, but struck the ground onlythree times. And In the next verse It isstated that "The man of God was wrothwith him and said, "Thou shouldst havemitten five or six times; then hadst thoumitten Syria tilt thou hadst consumed
now thou shalt smlts Syria butthrice."

The minister applied this lesson to theBunday school, his sermon having to dowith that subject
The Sabbath school Is not only a part

of the church." he said, "it Is the churchat work. It Is the most fertile field forthe sowing of the seed of Christianity to befound In the world. Seed sown there bearsthe grcateat fruits. Moreover, it la betterto save a child than to save a man, for in
the former case you aave a life as well ara ouU All the other activities of the
church, all Its other auxiliaries could go
out of existence and yet If the Sunday
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school continued In Its full vigor, continued
to do the mission which It ought to do, th
church would not suffer materially.

"Though I appreciate the great value of
primary and Intermediate work In the Bun
day school I wish to direct attention partlc
ularly to the work of the adults In the Bun
day school. This haa advanced with strides
which are simply phenomenal In the last
fifteen years. The greatest movement haa
been along what Is known now as the Ba
raca movement. In Syracuse. N. T., In
190, Mr. Hudson, a newly converted and
thoroughly consecrated business man, put
some real business method and vim Into the
work of organising men In Bible classes,
He started with a very small number.
More than 1,000 members have been enrolled
In that class since then, nearly 3D men
have found their way through It Into the
church and now Mr. Hudson spends all his
time traveling from one end of the country
to the other superintending work In this
great movement. The First Presbyterian
church of Portland, .Ore., haa a young
women's Bible class numbering 750 mem'
bers. The Grace Lutheran church In Lin-
coln, Neb., has seen a wonderful develop-
ment along this line. Rev. Charles Lewis
came to that church as pastor In June,
1907. There was an adult Bible class num
bering six men. Mr. Lewis Immediately
sent invitations to seventy-fiv- e men to
meet him and organise for Bible study,
Eight responded. He Sent out seventy-fiv- e

more Invitations, and eight more came In.
They organised. Now that class haa an
enrollment of more than 100 members.
There are thousands of other examples of
the wonderful strides which this work is
taking. There Is the teacher's1 training
course, a systematlo courae of study espe
cially designed for Bunday school teachers.
Examinations are conducted and diplomas
are awarded. More than 2,000 are pursuing
this course of stu,dy today In Nebraska
alone.

"When It Is remembered that there are
In the Sunday schools of North America
mora than J4,O0O,O0O pupils, and that they
are the backbone of tho church of the fu
ture, the great Importance of the work I

evident' and the mighty force which this
great army la for work' and Influence in
me n world is apparent.

SAVIDGB ON POOl, AN O BILLIARDS

Objects to Tables In the) IV M. O. Al
Rooms.

Rev. Charles W. Bavldge, pastor of the
People's church, objects to pool and bil
liard tables being placed In the Toung
Men's Christian association rooms. He
preached a sermon against It last night

"These things are found' In saloons and
other resorts and have no place In a Young
Men s Christian association." he said.
"When young men become crack players at
the Young Men's Christian. association they
will go elsewhere and play. It will tend to
destroy the religious principles of the boys
and men. I think it's a bad thing.

"But I do not .blame the secretary. He
must install these things or hunt another
Job, for Young Men'a Christian assocla
tlons . In other cities have them and the
directors here want them. Some of the
directors play the game and don't hunt up
xoung Men s Christian association rooms
either to play In."

SOUTH DAKOTA IS FOR TAFT

Beth Bailor It Cornea to Assure
Secretary of That Right

New.

the

Beth Bullock, TJhlted States marabal for
South JOakota, and personal friend of Presi-
dent'- liooeevelt. with wtiotn heiroe the
range when the president lived on his ranch
In the Dakota, came to Omaha Monday to
attend the Taft banquet and assure the
war Secretary that the factional difficulties
in South Dakota will make no difference
and an undivided delegation will be sent
to the Chicago convention pledged for his
nomination.

"At Huron tonight both the stalwart
and progressive republicans hold jollifica-
tion meetings and on Tuesday the state
convention will be held, but I would rather
pass up the doings in order to come to
Omaha and greet the next president," said
Mayor Bullock. .

"Govenor qrawford, In all likelihood,
will head the South Dakota delegation to
the state convention, Crawford's party hav-
ing a majority of about thirty in theVate
convention, while the progressives won in
the first primaries, I look for Senator Kltt-redg- e

and the stalwarts to win in the June
primaries. Klttredge has been In the
senate a number of years, he Is a big man
and is onto the ropes and for that reason
I do nqt believe the people of my state will
throw him and elect a new man who has
everything to learn."

Marshal Bullock warns Omaia whole-
salers to make more concerted effort In the
securing of the Black Hills trade, otherwise
a large share of it will go to Minneapolis
and St. Paul npw since the Northwestern
and Milwaukee roads have,' both built lines
Into that district from the east. He says
the Hills' people have always been loyal
to Omaha, but Omaha has got to got after
the trade harder than formerly or it will
be lost.

A Fortaaate Texan.
E. W. Goodloe, Dallas, Tex., found a sure

cure for malaria and biliousness in Dr.
King's New Life Pills; 26c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co,

Balldlas Permits.
Reed Bros., Twenty-eight- h and Blnneystreets, frame dwelling, 11.000; Henry Behr-man.-

Van, Camp avenue, frame dwell.

Use Bee Want Ads to boost your business.

Alcohol
Ask your doctor if a family medicine,
like Ayers Sarsaparilla, is not vastly
better without alcohol than with it.

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

Strong Tonic
Body Builder
Blood Purifier
Great Alterative
Doctor's Medicine

Ayers Sarsaparilla

Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol

Free from Alcohol
J. C. AVER CO.. Manufacturing Chemiits, Lowell, Mats.
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At the Theaters
"The Kresjtser loaata" at the Boyd
Miss Rlanrn Walh and company In "Th

Kreutspr Sonata," a domestic drama In
four acts, bv Jacob Oordlni under direc
tlon of Wagnnhals A Kemper. Tie cast

Raphael Krledlander. a rich contravtor
Albert Anrlruss

flattie, his daughter Blanche aluh
1'nll a, hla daughter Alma KriiKer
tvi, nia wife Jean FatrKiuln
8nmuel, his son William Wedsworth
tphrtam Fiddler, a violinist

William Travers
Bella, his wife Jessie Ralph
tiregolre, his son; also a musician

George W. Howard
naiacne, an old Russian woman; nurse

of Krledlander a children
Virginia Bray

AiDeri, a boy of 7j child of Mattle....
Robert Tansey

Neva, a maid Ada Ripel
W'here authors have dropped the prob-

lem, Jacob Gordln takes It up, and under
takes to show what sort of life the woman
leada after the calamity. Raphael Fried- -

lander la an Important and wealthy Jrsonnga In an Interior town In Russia.
He has two daughters, one of whom loves

colonel in the Russian army, and their
love anticipates marriage. The colonel la
killed, and to hide his daughter's shame
Raphael buys the hand of a young Jew
with musical talent in marriage for her,
and they come to America. Here In time
they are followed by membera of both
his and her family. The husband loves
hla wife's sister, and In time she becomes
a mother without the wife knowing, al-

though her mother and hla mother are In
the secret. Thrbugh tils Ignorance of
American ways Raphael Is an easy vie
tlm, and is soon stripped of his fortune.
But the son-in-la- w , prospers, aa doea his
father, through their musical ability. The
sister taunts the wife with her past
through all the action of the play till the
very end. Then the woman, who has for
ten years patiently ' borne the taunts of
her mother and sister, and the insults of
her husband, silently expiating her own
sin, becomes aware of her sister's shame
and her husband's duplicity, and, swept
away in a fury of desperation, she kllhj
both.

Such a meager outline scarcely tells the
story of the play. It lacks the' essential
details with which the picture is filled in
Gordln haa been ruthless, sparing nothing
In his 'inexorable' logic' Even the humor
With which he relieves 'some of the tension
is almost grewsomn, as It bears a direct
relation to the catastrophe that ' impends.
His characters are drawn boldly, firmly
and distinctly It irilay be that In iomj
degree they are not easily understood, for
they are Russian and not American, but
In some ways the force of it all seems to
be world-wid- e and not merely national,
That he understands the stage is evinced
by his sequential piling of incident on In
cident, till he has heaped the measure full,
and the final curtain descends on the
complete wreck that is Inevitable from the
first. In this regard. It Is a most powerful
drama. It does not attempt to excuse, to
palliate or to explain; It deals with con
crete facts, frankly and logically. And as
such It recommends Itself with more of
reason than most of the dramas offered
for publlo inspection.

Miss Walsh has quite recovered from the
illness that forced her to abandon a portion
of her southern tour. It was not so serious
as the press dispatches stated, and she is
giving her part serious attention and with

11 her convincing art. Her role is one
of expression by suppression. Hattie's life
is one of expiation, of atonement. She
realises fully how she came to have a hus-
band, and her only effort is to give him
what he bought and to save her son from
hla stepfather's: cruel dislike. Not until she
learns that her Bister (loves ber husband,
and that the love is returned, does she
show any sign of breaking over her ap
parent resolution of silence. Then she seeks
only to save her from shame. She proposes
divorce that the lovers may marry. The
sister has not the courage needed for this
ordeal, but secretly persists in her clan
destine meetings. Up to this point Miss
Walsh finely portrays the character of a
woman who feela that she must suffer all
and endure all to compensate for the suf-
fering she has brought to others. She
looks on herself as responsible for the mis-
fortune that has overtaken her family. But
when she discovers how far matters have
gone between her sister and ber husband
she calls them to account most energetic-
ally. In the culminating moments of the
drama she changes from suppression and
gives her splendid talent for action Its
fullest scope. It is not a passion torn to
tatters, but a fine outburst from a woman's
outraged soul, and through it all her
splendid voice rings true and vibrant with
its words of scorn and bitter reproach. It
Is really a magnificent performance.

Miss Alma. Kruger has the role of the
sister, and does it with fine perception of
its points. She shows the mental attitude
of the girl who denies herself nothing, not
even a lover, and that lover her sister's
husband, with careful exactitude and such
precision as makes her contribution to the
performance scarcely less than that of the
star. ,

Mr. Andruss gives a. fine characterisation
of the patrtarchlal old Russian whose
family goes to wreck, and whose hopes are
blasted in this land, of the free, it is a
fine bit of irony to hear this good old man
and his servants longing to return to Russia
to escape from the oppression and misfor
tune that overwhelm them in America.. Mr.
Wadaworth haa one of the lighter char-
acters of the play, that of a son who does
nothing of service, but whose ideas are in
flamed by the atmosphere of frenzied
finance. Mr. Travers also adds a fine bit
of character work In the part of the ortho
dox Hebrew, who finally becomes thor
oughly Americanised. On Mr. Howard falls
the task of Interpreting a role that will be
found the strangeat of all to American
habits of thought. He wedded a girl be
cause he was paid to; his treatment of her
is enigmatical all through. At one moment
he is brutality Incarnate, at another be is
the most loving of husbands. He bursts
Into sudden furies and cools off as quickly.
In nothing is he consistent or logical, save
his selfish weakness and
first be Intuits his wife, then his mother
and father, then hla mistress, but through
it all he never seems to think himself in
any wise to blame. The money he got for
marrying a girl he did not love, while he
did love her sister, paves his way to social
and financial ' success, while his lack of
manhood brought him to ruin. It is a char-
acter of strange contradictions, but without
a redeeming feature, and la enacted by Mr.
Howard with patient fidelity. The other
members of MIhs Walsh's company are
capable and Intelligently assist In the pro-
duction of a remarkably strong drama of
domestic life.

Tha piece is effectively staged, each of
the four acts having a different setting.
The audience at the Boyd last night gave
Miss Walsh a most enthusiastic reception.

VaadeTllle at the Orpheesa.
Music predominates in the bill at the m

this week, six of the seven numbers
either being entirely musical or containing
songs. Elisabeth Murray sings a long list
of dialect songs, Irish, negro and German,

nd has not enough encores to sat Ify all the
call the audience give her to reappear be-

fore the curtain. G. Herbert Mitchell, op-

eratic baritone, has a good voice. Inter-
spersing his songs with some really new
jokes. Bernler and Stella also sing, and
Etella dances a few stepa.

Cslnka Panna. "cymbal virtuoso," holds
the undivided AlleAloa of. the udienctj

while she play the national hymns and
several popular tunes on a sort of piano
built something on the order of a alther.
the operator playing It by striking the
strings with hammers. Cslnka also haa a
couple of trained dogs which Walt! to the
musks furnished by their mistress. Dixon
Brothers, dressed aa clowns, furnish all
sorts of musio on all sorts of Instruments,
cenrdeons figuring largely, thoagh some

of the Instruments they play on are fear
fully and wonderfully made.
Ina one-a- ct play entitled "The fifth

Commandment." patterned largely after
portion of "The Muslo Master," Julius
Bteger, ienot singer, end John Romano,
harpist, furnish some good music, other
members of the small cast assisting In put
ting on the one-a- play In a creditable
manner.

Carletta, "the human dragon," Is a con
tortionist and goes through all the old
feata and twists of body and limb, and has
a few new twists alll his own. In the fore
part of his performance he Is dressed to
represent a dragon and. with colored lights
In the dragon's eyes and mouth, looks much
like the sacred beast of China, The pic
tures are good.

Kerry Cow" at the Krear.
full of the same rich, clean humor and

Irish wit, Joseph Murphy'B famous and
popular Irish play, "Kerry Gow," with
Bernard Daly as Dan O'Hara, assisted by a
capable east of artists, opened a four days'
engagement to two crowded houses at the
Krug theater Sunday.

The story Is about the simple country life
of the Emerald Isle, well staged, and deals
with the love of the village blacksmith
with the daughter of a neighboring squire.

All the characters of the play are natural
studies of Irish country life, elmplo and
pure. Incidental to the play Mr. Daly sang
a number of his popular Irish ballads.
wnicn were well received, but owing to
slight cold he was unable to do himself
Justice.

'Kerry Gow" closes Wednesday night.
with the usual matinee on that day.

OMAHA CARS FOR WYOMING

First Eleetrlc Line in Neighbor State
to Be Opened In the Near

Pstirt,
Omaha ts furnishing the first cars for

the first electric car line In Wyoming. S.
A. Broadwell of Thermopolia was In Otnaha
Monday to arrange for the shipment of his
cars to Thcrmopolls, where the line Is
nearlng completion. It will be one and
one-ha- lf miles long, and will run from
Thermopolls to Thermopolls Springs. The
cars were built by the Omaha & Council
Bluffs Btreet Railway company for this
line.

'The state of Wyoming Is taking con
siderable Interest In this, the first line,"
aid Mr. Broadwell. "We had to secure

permission from the state to build across
the reserve to the springs. That section
of the country looks to Omaha for Its sup
plies and Omaha will soon be paying more
attention to Wyoming, for It Is the Penn
sylvania of the west.

"Wyoming has an unlimited supply of
soft coal, waiting to be developed by men
of capital. There are four large camps
now and the veins run from fifteen to
forty feet. We also have oil, gas fields,
onyx, cement, ' asphaltum and, In fact,
nearly every known kind of material."

GREEN HOME FOR COUNTY

Old Farm Place May Be Bonarht by I

Commissioners for Deten
'' " tloat School.

The old Joftn' Green home at Fourth and Veteran Offender Falls from
Bancroft streets, including twenty-fou- r enua Rpgnlvr

wea ui mtiu covereu Willi zruil, roresi
trees. Vines, shrubbery and containing a
twelve-roo- m brick house, probably will FANCIES FOE
do selected By tne county commissioners
for a Detention school.

The board has not definitely decided be
tween this property and the building of a
home by the county on the poor farm. It
Is Inclined to favor the Green home. The
grounds, It la said, would provide an ideal
playground for the children, and It Is ac
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Decides Brace I p,
His

and
Falls. '

cessiDie to tne farnam car line. Tne price Tne devll wa8 !cki tne devi a monk
asked is The board has asked for wouId be- - The devll got weu and the
a pioi or me grouna, snowing just wnat is devll a monk wa9 he
inciuaea ana tor-- a statement or taxes due Thr. thn wav with Mike Kerns, thousrh
On It. nnthlne. In this onlirrnm la IntpndpH to lm.

If the property is bought a new build- - ,v that Mlk hears anv resemblance to
in lor mo anu a. sick ware tha devlI the interests of truth, how
proDaoiy win oe duui out or tne a,ouo re.
malntng In the 125.000 fund voted by the
electors for the purpose.

MAIL HA figures round numbers.

Alford Seeeeeds Joaee,
Who Becomes Cleric Divi-

sion Offlee.

James Alford, substitute
way mall service, received
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offered for cents. A
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$16,000.
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released recently last Friday

It Mike,
knelt mourners'

Chief Savage
Patrol Conductor Dillon acted

of
"Why

to the Omaha and McFarland division. He agked chief Savage In a voice that would
succeeds Owen I Jones, who Is detailed have melted a braas image,
an additional clerk In the office of the -- you're getting old now and you ought

clerk of the railway mall service to quit it." said Marshall,
, I lng a helping hand on poor Mike's shoulder.

F. Gossard of Fremont has ap- - I "Brace up and a man, Mike," added
pointed to the Omaha and Ogden division I Pete Dillon.

6

vlceJohn Shlll, Then Mike, to pleading of
Charles A. Adams Bchuyler Is assigned the evangels Drone aown ana. ngura- -

to the Omaha and Ogden division vice El- - tlvely speaking, at the mourners'
mer Burber, transferred to the Sioux City I bench.
and O'Neill division. "I n going to do it," he said in a voice

Benjamin F. Stiles has appointed to that carried conviction In spite of his rec--

the Emerson and Norfolk Junction station, ord- - "S'helpme, I am."
vice Jesse H. Cramer transferred to the Thero wer8 tear ln Me's eyes

Omaha and OgJen division, vice Joseph na m tna " ne PKe'
I wnoie crime-wor- n race seemed umminaieuFinch resigned.

Lolo M. Allen has been appointed to the na everT ''",r on ciose-crop-p v
Deadwood and Chadron division, vice A. N.
Rule, resigned.
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Park Board Opeas Bids, bet Defers
Actios te Visit the

Greead.

strode

resolve

six
An

. 4. . ,,' , . . I Sergeant Marshall and are
th Tne h'"over deep depression Deer

park opened by board e
V "

Te' i who t
morning but no action was taken, "Z Zlof 'boird to the park and tb? ,".

CI"P' ,u
the Road, Jdousnes. ofhole th. and of the memhe,.

believe It would be needless expense to rr't.
construct .the Only two were
received for the work, from Western

and company for
$s,87S and from the Kats-Cral- g Construc
tion company for flO.300.

The board of appraisers at 10

o'clock Tuesday morning to adjust the
of lands adjoining Cut-O- ff

lake. The final action of the appraisers to-
gether with building of Deer park
bridge will be .taken up by the Park

adjourned sansion.

DEAD IN BED

Elderly Mr. Mary Johasoa Dies
freat Cold 1 BaealldI

(teartera.
Mrs. Mary .Johnson was found dead In bed

at 1316 Capitol avenue Monday morning.
Johnson owns house. She lived

her daughter, Hannah, and the letter's
child In two squalid rooms in the

rear of frame shack. Johnson
lay the only daughter sleeps
on the floor.

Coroner Davis the place, but
decided weuld be no need for an in-
quest. The daughter aald her mother, who
was e? years old, had caught and It Is
likely dualu waa due to pneumonia.
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Alas human frailty. It is hours
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It Is Mike Kerns. Petty larceny Is the

Soma say, are too
I need a strong

The trouble Is this : They have taken
hanh nntil their bowels are

Nature has caused tha bowel
to harden to resist the attacks of
harsh pills.

And tha bowels fail In their natural
while that exists.

i la such cases, take oftener
one tablet night and

won't irritate. They are as
gentle and natural as a laxative food.

Boon the bowel lining grows soft again,
and te reeuma its

quality
new ide-a-

charge. Marshall -- makes no re-

mark as he sadly enters his name again
on the register; Jailor Dillon speaks no
word as ho searches him; Mike himself Is
silent and hangs ' his head. "l

Mike had stolen a pair of women's tan
shoes from Hayden Bros. And then he
had stolen a woman's hat from the Bran-del- s

store. He was caught with the goods.
He sadly admitted they were intended as
present for his friend, Silver Dollar Lucy.
He longed to give his lady love a gift
and, being without money, had sought to
steal the presents which should win him
her smiles. That Is why poor Mike fell
so soon from the high places in which
he had' so resolved to walk. And
when the name of Mike is spoken the three
men who witnessed the sad tragedy of
his fall sadly shake their heads and are
silent. Mike himself was to
thirty days in jail.

ON

Colored Victim Asks Cbanare of Court
oa the CSroaad of

Tired of being harassed In a South
Omaha justice court, John Whltely, the
colored victim of the loan sharks who la
being sued in Justice court, haa
asked the district court for an
to prevent the hearing of the case In Jus-
tice court on the ground that
justice haa lost Its

Whltely says ln the petition drawn by
John O. Yelser, that the case was

set for at 2 p. m. With John
Grant Pegg, bis former he says
he went to the court room and waited until
I o'clock, but the D. H.
failed to show up or offer an for
a

Without any showing by the he
says Justice Caldwell the case
until Tuesday he, Whitley

an trial. He asserts
the was wrong and was taken
for the purpose of him and
causing him to lose time from work. He
declared Justice Caldwell has no right to
hear the caae now.

Whltely also aska for to the
amount of (100 for the time he has lost
looking after the suit. He charges the
suit was brought In the South Omaha
court In order to him. He lost
his job with John Pegg, he say a, because
of the action of Tolman and now he asserts
Tolman is his present
A. L. Patrick, with the prospect he will
cause htm to lose his present position also.

Tolman Is suing Whltely for $42. Some
ago Whltely borrowed from Tolman.
He says he repaid 38 and Tolman still
claims 112.

By using the various of The
Bee Want Ad Pages you get quick returns
at a small expense.

Then on a day is J

and a little later yon need none.
For cure the bowels. They

bring back the nataral action. They
heal what

No harsher be need without
and none Is ever

Cssesrets sr. ceady tablet.. Tbey ar. sold
by all draevtats. bat aever la bulk, ha Sara
to get Um saaata.. wMh CCC oa twey labial.

iae Pa is mersea us ua

The rnl-poc- Us la IS eaats.
The bs Se oasts.
12.UU0.0uu betas said aaamaliy. CI

Mk.

been
found

oniy tne KACT Cigar, one by
which smoker profits.

It costs the makers more and dealer
has.to pay more forCONTRACT Cigar than
he does any other 5-ce- nt cigar far more
than the kind sold for quarter.

That's why he must sell it for cents
straight.

The only 5-ce- nt cigar with genuine long
leaf Havana filler no scraps, dust or
tobacco sweepings.

Fragrant free burning uniform
and makes delightful smoke.

Just one strictly hand-mad- e.

KERNS BACK OLD TRICKS

Eight

STEAIS

Naughty

characteristics

LLtnrvO

appointment

figuratively

Sergeant Marshall,

evangelists.

Sergeant plac-Omah- a.

DEER PARK

emancipation
evangelists

consciousness righteous

prisoner.

,defk- - ,pr'""'i,"am,l
adjourning "rm

righteous rellv.

FOUND

people "Caacarets
gentle. phytic."

physic
calloused.

linings

functions hardness

Caacarets
morning.

Caacarets

begins functions.

Sergeant

solemnly

sentenced

INJUNCTION LOAN SHARK

Belna-lfaraased- .

Caldwell's
Injunction

Caldwell's
jurisdiction.

At-

torney
Saturday

employer,

plaintiff, Tolman,
affidavit

continuance.
plaintiff,

continued
although de-

manded immediate
continuance

harassing

damages

embarrass

bothering employer,

departments

Deal Gently with
the Bowels Don't be Harsh

Cascaret enough

CascareU

physics destroy.
laxathrecan

Injury, necesiary.

aioatb-lreatmr-

10c

the

the

for

runs

try

If You Have

Never Worn a

llanan Shoe

You have denied yourself one of
the luxuries of life. Thero is no
such thins as a hurt la a pair of
these well known Shoes or Oxrordg.

We carry the largest line of
Hanan'g in the .west nd can suit
the most lasudeoug ' men or
Woman..

We have them In the following
leathers; Russia Calf, Gun Metal
calf, Golden Brown Kld. Vlcl Kid
Patent Kid and Colt and Black
llussla leather. '

The Prices Range v
For Women '."

$5, $5.50 and $6
For Men

$5.50 $6 and $7
Full list of. sizes and widths.

Drexel Shoe Co.

Crowns

lilt Fariaa SL

SPRINGTIME

-

DENTISTRY
is more Important than den-
tal work at any time of the
yeur, because of the hot
and heavy foods of Winter
are apt to cause decay. We
will examine your teeth free
of charge and If they do

need any attention w wilt do your
work at reasonaoie prices and glvo
you the best work.

Fillings up from ......... ,75c

Taft's Dental Room
IS IT Douglas Street.

' Hi T71M10W. Bootilng Syrnp'S
fffea aVl waavsarl rta AW Wf ta W a

U or

rt l
lows Muotbliif Byruii,"

VnaKefci ulXtmtVitTi

aud Uka no oil
Twrpty-AT- a eaota a bottle OuartutMl

$5.00

fcjry
tin. Wih.
bar kme,

iiadar tua
vna. ivtn. oil lumbarJib WUl TaiI kilibtj

Have; your' engraving
done) fa " Omaha no
better work; aurw&ere.

Baker Bros. Ensravtag Co.
' Backer Block, Osaaaa.
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